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Front cover feature: Orbea variegata (photo courtesy of Marion Matthews)

Next Edition (May - June) Deadline: 1st May 2017
Editor: gcsbs.bromlink@gmail.com
The Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. gives permission to all bromeliad societies to reprint
articles in their journals provided proper acknowledgment is given to the original author and the Bromlink,
and no contrary direction is published in the Bromlink. This permission does not apply to any other person
or organisation without prior permission of the author.
Opinions expressed in the publication are those of the individual contributors and may not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad Society Inc. or of the Editor.
Authors are responsible for the accuracy of the information in their articles.

Send your photographs for consideration for publication or even as the front cover feature!
Articles for consideration for publication are also VERY welcome….email the Editor.

GCSBS inc. Bromlink and Website Advertising Rates per issue
¼ A5 page $10

½ A5 page $15

¾ A5 page $25

Full A5 page $40 except for a full A5 back page which would be $50.
All rates automatically entitle the advertiser to a free GCSBS website mention for the
duration of your Bromlink listing. Ads for succulents or bromeliads or products directly
related to their growing requirements only will be considered for publication.
Contact: GCSBS.Bromlink@gmail.com or GCSBS.President@gmail.com
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President’s Page.....
Hi Everyone,
A few words from me again. The largest ever undertaking of an event by our society was an
outstanding success for us and the Carrara Markets. Congratulations to our star exhibitors in
the Judged Competition - Paul BORLAND & Jen BURROWS. Well done Paul & Jen. To all our
other participants, especially those rosette winners, thank you for such an effort. To the
hard-working competition organisers - True Grant, Noreen and Peter Wright - I am sure all
members want to say a big thank you. It was very much appreciated. To the other helpers in
all positions - I thought it was a wonderful team effort. That is why the event was such a
success, management wise, on our part and the Carrara Markets co-operation was second
to none. They were very pleased with their inaugural event. It was all they had hoped for.
We have seen our Vice President John Hodgkinson move from the management committee
to concentrate on the Golden Broms committee. Thank you John for your hard work. We
owe you much gratitude. We are fortunate to have a new Vice President, Bob Campbell,
who has only been a member of our society for a year. Bob is a very experienced executive
in his line of work. Thank you Bob. We know you will be an asset to the management
committee, for which we are most grateful.
We are gaining many new members so our society is strong. Chris Aisbett, a published
author, has volunteered to write a book called ‘FOR THE LOVE OF BROMELIADS AND
SUCCULENTS’ to be ready for our 40th anniversary celebrations next year. Now what we
need is for everyone to write down their experiences and those of other people they can
remember, to help Chris write an informative and I am sure humorous account of our
society’s history. PLEASE make this a priority as it will give Chris the needed time to
complete the task in good time.
The library is on the list to be sorted out at the next meeting with maybe new books etc.
Please think about what you would like to see happen.
Ruth Dickson did a wonderful presentation on her beautiful garden and did her own
commentary after telling me she would never do that. It is an example of what you can do if
you try. Congratulations Ruth and thank you very much.
It would be appreciated if members could bring their own cups to the meetings as this
would be of two benefits, less pollution and less cost to the society.
Till we meet again. Happy gardening after all our lovely rain. Your enthusiastic team leader.
Marjorie Bullen.
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Events & Upcoming Speakers for our
General Meetings 2017
April 22 General Meeting
Speaker True Grant: ‘Anyone Have Wallisea cyanea? Lutheria
splendens?’
May 27 General Meeting
Speaker Bob Hudson: ‘Forms of Tillandsia ionantha’ & ‘Hybridising Tillandsias’
June 24 General Meeting
Speaker Kath Henderson: ‘Fat Plants’
July 22 General Meeting
Speaker Green Fingers: ‘Potting Mixes’ – to be confirmed
August 26 General Meeting
Speaker Barbara Murray: ‘Aechmeas’
September 23 General Meeting
Annual General Meeting & election of office bearers
Speaker – to be decided
October 28 General Meeting
Speaker Harvey Cooper-Preston: ‘Trip to Mexico’
November 28 General Meeting
Xmas Party

EDITOR’S NOTES
Many thanks to Narelle Aizlewood for your contributions & to Marion Matthews for the
cover photo.
There are lots of reports & photos in this edition – back to more articles for May-June.
Please let me know if you have changed your email, postal address or phone number. Also
please contact me if you have not received your Bromlink.
All articles from other organisations & newsletters are acknowledged & have been reprinted
for educational purposes only.
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A Memory of Ann Schenk
Sadly our very good friend Ann Schenk passed away on the
morning of 24th February 2017 at approximately 7.30 a.m.
Ann, who was born in Northumberland in England, leaves behind
her husband Harry, daughter Diane and grandson Ryan – Diane’s
son.
Ann immigrated to Australia in 1976 with her first husband and
later divorced. In 1982 she was Duty Matron at a Retirement Village
in Sydney where she first met Harry who was a Maintenance
Manager and so their friendship and love grew. She held this
position for approximately five years and in the late 1980’s Harry
and Ann moved to the Gold Coast where they managed the Southport Retirement Village in
Ridgeway Avenue. They worked there in that capacity for approximately twenty years after
which they both retired and moved into their little home in Cutter Court.
I am not sure exactly when Ann and Harry joined the Gold Coast Succulent and Bromeliad
Society. They both had some ongoing health issues but were always very happy to help out
in the Society in whatever capacity they could manage. For many years Harry printed the
name badges for members and for a long time they were the two happy hosts at the front
door. Ann also held the position of Committee Member of the G.C.S.B.S. for many years
and for a long time took the job of Publicity Officer, advertising upcoming shows and events
and getting the G.C.S.B.S. out to the general public.
As we all know, she had a love of gardening and I am sure most of us might have visited for
a cup of tea/coffee and sat about in her back garden or patio where she grew her most
prized plants and loved to show them off. She grew bromeliads and succulents as well as
other plants.
Ann loved cooking and up to the very last was still making chutneys and relish for our
produce table to help with fundraising for our upcoming Conference. She loved socialising
and entertaining and was always up for a day out at the movies with her very good friend
and confidant Margaret Lucas whom she had known for many years. Harry and Ann loved
travelling and had travelled the world including going on Safari in Africa and there was
evidence of that with photos and mementos in their home.
She was a gentle lady, a good friend, a wonderful wife to Harry and she will be very sadly
missed I am sure by her family and also by friends and members of the G.C.S.B.S. I am glad
to have known Ann and to have been able to know her as a friend.
Tribute written by Narelle Aizlewood
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Popular Vote Competition
Our popular vote completion will be held at each general meeting through to & including
September. The awards will be presented at the October meeting (no competition). The
competition will then start again in January 2018.
The results for February 2017 were:
Bromeliads Open
1st Jen Burrows with Neoregelia ‘McCushla’
variegated
2nd Jen Burrows with Vriesea ’Wildfire
Dream’
3rd True Grant with Vriesea ‘Shall We
Dance’
Photo above: Neoregelia ‘McCushla’ & Vriesea ‘Wildfire Dream’
Bromeliads Novice
1st Berice Bragg with Neoregelia eleutheropetala x
pendula (‘Pink Spider’)
2nd Keryn Simpson with Neoregelia ‘Wild Dynamo’
3rd Dave Boudier with Neoregelia ‘Morado’
Succulents Open
1st Peter Wright with Astrophytum myriostigma cv
‘Onzuko’
2nd Gavin Braden with Gasteria ‘Excelsior’
3rd Gavin Braden with Euphorbia lactea crest
Succulents Novice – no entries
Decorative Container
1st True Grant with ‘Ant Pot’
Photo above: Astrophytum myriostigma cv ‘Onzuko’
nd
2 Dave Boudier with ‘Tillandsia on a Log’
3rd Marjorie Bullen with ‘Striped Pot’
The results for March 2017 were:
Bromeliads Open
1st Jen Burrows with Neoregelia ‘Julia’
2nd Jen Burrows with Cryptanthus 'Elaine’
3rd True Grant with Billbergia ‘Bruddah Iz’
Photo right: Ant Pot
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Bromeliads Novice
1st Bruce Condon with Vriesea ‘Living in Paradise’
2nd Wendy Perske with Aechmea ‘Felice’
3rd Ruth Dickson with Aechmea ‘Loie’s Pride’
Succulents Open
1st Peter Wright with Aloe brevifolia variegata
2nd Gavin Braden with Gasteria ‘Excelsior’
3rd Peter Wright with Astrophytum ‘Super Kabuto’
graft
Succulents Novice
1st Richard Phillipps with Euphorbia millii

Photo above: Euphorbia lactea crest

Decorative Container
1st Jeanette Henwood with Cryptanthus ‘Ruby’
2nd Marjorie Bullen with Echeveria ‘Black
Prince’
3rd Marjorie Bullen with Aeonium nigrum

Photo right: Neoregelia ‘Pink Spider’

Carrara Markets Show & Judged Competition
The sales at the Carrara Markets Show, held 18/19 March 2017, were the best ever for our
society. The sunny Saturday saw a large number of visitors. However Sunday was very wet
& attendance at the
markets was down on the
usual expected crowd.
Our committee are
negotiating to hold similar
events at this venue.
The Judged Competition
was a great success.
Many thanks to all
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members who entered plants – congratulations to those
who placed. We thank the judges Peter Ball, Len Waite &
John Higgins.
Results Judged Competition:
Champion Bromeliad of Show: Jen Burrows with Billbergia
‘Grand Pink’
Champion Succulent of Show: Paul Borland with Dioscorea
elephantipes
Class 1B Dyckias & Hechtias
1st Paul Borland with Dyckia ‘White Lightning’
2nd Paul Borland with Dyckia ‘Satan’s Wrath’
3rd Paul Borland with Dyckia ‘Walk Way’
Photo above right: Champion Bromeliad- Jen Burrows Billbergia ‘Grand Pink’
Class 2B Vrieseas
1st Jen Burrows with Vriesea ‘Maroochy Smooch’
2nd Bruce Condon with Vriesea ‘Mountain Gem’
3rd Bruce Condon with Vriesea ‘Mountain Trifle’
Class 3B Tillandsias
1st Greg Aizlewood with Tillandsia fasciculata v
fasciculata
2nd Greg Aizlewood with Tillandsia jalisco-monticola
3rd Greg Aizlewood with Tillandsia ‘Love Knot’

Class 4B Aechmeas & Billbergias
1st Greg Aizlewood with Billbergia ‘George Dubicas’
2nd Greg Aizlewood with Billbergia ‘Kahakal’
3rd Greg Aizlewood with Billbergia ‘Narelle Joy’
Photo above right: Champion Succulent – Paul Borland Dioscorea elephantipes
Class 5B Neoregelias Photo:
1st Jennifer Laurie with Neoregelia ‘McCushla’
variegated
2nd True Grant with Neoregelia ‘Wild Rabbit’
3rd Jennifer Laurie with Neoregelia ‘Lorena Lector’
Photo right: Tillandsia ‘Love Knot’
Class 6B Any Other Bromeliad
1st Paul Borland with Deuterocohnia brevifolia
2nd True Grant with Guzmania ‘Akabar’
3rd Jen Burrows with Cryptanthus ‘Elaine’
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Class 1S Cacti & Hybrids
1st Peter Wright with Astrophytum myriostigma
quadricostatum
2nd Peter Wright with Astrophytum ‘Fukuryu
Haixuju’
3rd Peter Wright with Astrophytum myriostigma
tricostatum
Class 2S Aloe & Hybrids
1st Peter Wright with Aloe brevifolia variegata
2nd Ruth Dickson with Aloe ‘Christmas Carol’
3rd Gavin Braden with Aloe ‘Bright Star
Photo above: Euphorbia millii splendens ‘Coral’
Class 3S Agave & Hybrids
1st Paul Borland with Agave victoriaereginae
2nd Peter Wright with Agave victoriaereginae Royale
3rd Peter Wright with Agave victoriaereginae ‘White Rhino’
Class 4S Euphorbia & Hybrids
1st Paul Borland with Euphorbia millii
splendens Coral
2nd Peter Wright with Euphorbia obesa
3rd Peter Wright with Euphorbia polygina
‘Snow Flake’

Photo above: Vriesea ‘Mountain Trifle’

Class 5S Crassulaceae & Hybrids
1st Peter Wright with Echeveria
‘Crinoline’
2nd Peter Wright with Echeveria
‘Raindrop’
3rd Marjorie Bullen with Ledoburia
socialis
6S Any Other Succulent & Hybrids
1st Paul Borland with Dioscorea
elephantipes
2nd Peter Wright with Dischidia
acuminata
Photo above: Astrophytum myriostigma quadricostatum
rd
3 Peter Wright with Sanseveria masoniana variegata
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Fundraising Update January – February 2017
The Kitchen’s proceeds for January were $217.00 and for the month of February $322.00
was banked.
The proceeds raised from sales from the Produce Table were $211.00 for January and
February.
Our Sausage Sizzle on the 12th February raised a total of $556.90. This was an extremely
hot Sunday and with sales down we did have a lot of carry over stock that was held over to
the 4th March at which – I am glad to say – we raised a total of $1223.45 after float and
expenses were taken out.
For the Months of January/February a total of $2540.85 was banked into the Conference
Account on behalf of “Golden Broms”.
We would like to sincerely thank everyone who helps in the kitchen from month to month
and also the members who have helped on the Sausage Sizzles for the last two very hot
days. They are Graeme and Marjorie Bullen, Diane Monk, Roz McLean, Marion Matthews,
Terry and Margaret Higgins, Karen Hansen, Rosie Proctor Kelly, Merrilyn Whitehead, Keith
Dean, Ruth and Jim Dickson & Leanne and Peter Schroeder.
With the good response we have had to the rosters for the Sausage Sizzles it makes it a
more enjoyable day for everyone to come along and give a couple of hours of their time,
and takes the load off a core of people doing the job all of the time. It is the opportunity for
us all to benefit and we do appreciate the fact that Bunnings has been helpful with
supplying us with dates for the Sausage Sizzles.
No doubt I will be running around with my rosters from time to time and looking for
continued support.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP!!!
Narelle Aizlewood
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Golden Broms Display at the Sunny Broms
Conference
Well we, along with many others, are
recovering and gathering our thoughts
with the conclusion of another wonderful
Bromeliad Conference which was held at
Caloundra Events Centre on the 30/31
March and 1/2 April.
It was a wonderful event full of plants,
sales, displays and competition.
Speakers – a great selection of varied
topics from knowledgeable and very
interesting speakers.
People – it was a wonderful experience to
again meet up with people, some of
whom we have not seen since the last
conference held in Sydney in 2015.
I would particularly like to thank members of
the G.C.S.B.S. for supplying plants for our
G.C.S.B.S. display and promoting our own
conference to be held at Seaworld Resort and
Water Park in 2019. They were:
Greg Aizlewood - Tillandsia fasciculata var.
fasciculata and Tillandsia jalisco-monticola.
Malcolm and Michelle Cameron – our
feature plant for our “Golden Broms”
Conference – Alcantarea “Bobby Gold”
Jennifer Laurie – Neoregelia ‘McCushla’ variegated, Neoregelia ‘Lorena Lector’ striated and
Neoregelia ‘Lorena Lector’
Wendy Perske – Vriesea Royal Hawaiian Series X Vriesea Royal Hawaiian Series White, and
Aechmea ‘Felice’
Jen Burrows – Cryptanthus ‘Elaine’, Neoregelia ‘Julia’ and Vriesea ‘Wildfire Dream’
Rosie and Rob Kelly –Neoregelias ‘Atomic Blast’ & ‘Sweet Alice’
True Grant – Cryptanthus 'Shimmer', 'Spring Song' and 'Ruby', Catopsis subulata, Pitcairnia
flammea, Pitcairnia imbricata, Vrieseas ‘Shall we Dance’, ‘Red Emperor’, ‘Pink Eruption’,
‘Pink Vision’, Neoregelias ‘Lucifer’, ‘Lady Leonie’ , ‘Freddy Krueger’, ‘Tantalizer’, ‘Hellacious’
and ‘Maria’.
We greatly appreciated your help and your support. Narelle, Greg & John
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Sunny Broms Conference 30th March – 2nd April
2017
A happy band of members from the GCSBS, who were among 277 delegates, attended this
conference which was held at the Caloundra Events Centre QLD.
We all arrived in
strong wind & rain,
courtesy of
cyclone Debbie,
but after a wild
night on the
Friday, the
weather settled to
fine, sunny days.

Photo: GCSBS delegates with speakers Chester Skotak, Eloise Beach, Peter Tristram & Terri
Burt
It was a great conference with interesting speakers, superb displays & competition plants &
delicious food.
Conservation through Cultivation: George Stamatis (QLD) spoke about the rapid
destruction of bromeliad habitats that is occurring & the need to introduce endangered
species into cultivation. At the current rate we stand to lose 2 in every 3 species of plants on
Earth before the turn of the century.
Organized Chaos: Chester Skotak (Costa Rica) gave us an insight into his hybridizing
programs with guzmanias, neoregelias, pineapples & aechmeas. He is also coming up with
some interesting pitcairnias.
48 Years of Incurable Bromelitis: Eloise Beach (Florida USA) told us about her journey with
bromeliads from the start, aged 19, to the present.
The Eric Connection – a Colombian Jewel: Peter Tristram (NSW) took us on his amazing
journey to Colombia to find Goudaea ospinae var gruberi (formerly Vriesea) & take the first
photo of this bromeliad in habitat.
Totara Waters – Our Subtropical Dream: Peter & Jocelyn Coyle (NZ) described the
development of their sub tropical garden in an Auckland suburb over the last 18 years.
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Sorting Out an Evolving Family: Dr Terrie Bert (USA) talked us through the new bromeliad
genera created due to recent DNA studies.
Variegated Alcantareas: Bruce Dunstan (QLD) described how variegated alcantareas were
developed.
Variegated Neos – Challenges & Rewards: Eloise Beach (USA) works with all Chester
Skotak’s variegated neoregelias with many often taking years to stabilize. Eloise emphasized
that we all have a responsibility to maintain the quality of these bromeliads by tossing out
any poorly variegated offsets.
The Last Hurrah: Chester Skotak (Costa Rica) gave a very personal & amusing history of his
journey with bromeliads.
Bromeliad Ecology & Evolution: Dr Terrie Bert (USA) gave as an insight into how the
evolution of bromeliads is linked to our current classification.

Photo above: First in the display competition ‘Skotak’s Treasures’ (M &M Bromeliads & the
Olive Branch Nursery)
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Photo above: Second in the display competition ‘Sunny Broms’

Photo above: Third in the display competition ‘Bromeliads Around the World’ (M & M
Bromeliads & The Olive branch Nursery)
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Photo above: Display - A Tribute to John Arden by Narelle &Greg Aizlewood

Garden visit: Tillandsias in the garden of Stan & Jane Walkley
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Garden Visit: Mini Neoregelias in the garden of Stan & Jane Walkley

Garden Visit: Deuterocohnia in the Walkley’s garden
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Photos: Garden visit
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lants of the Month
Members are encouraged to bring their specimens of these plants to the
applicable month's meeting for brag/show and tell. Plants do not have to be in flower.
We also grow for foliage!
January

Catopsis, Hohenbergia, Neoregelia & any Succulent

February

Aechmea, Billbergia & any Succulent

March

Tillandsia, Vriesea & any Succulent

April

Alcantarea, Cryptanthus, Neoregelia & any Succulent

May

Bromeliad Intergenerics, Guzmania & any Succulent

June

Quesnelia, Tillandsia & any Succulent

July

Dyckia, Hechtia, Puya & any Succulent

August

Aechmea, Orthophytum & any Succulent

September

Billbergia, Vriesea & any Succulent

October

Canistrum, Neoregelia, Nidularium & any Succulent

November

Any Bromeliad genera not previously featured & any Succulent.

Neoregelia ‘Lorena Lector & ‘McCushla’ variegated – Carrara Competition
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UPCOMING SHOPPING CENTRE DISPLAY & SALES EVENTS








Southport Park MAY 11,12 & 13
Mudgeeraba Market MAY 24 & 25
Helensvale Plaza JUNE 22 & 23
Springwood Mall JULY 6, 7 & 8
Mudgeeraba Market AUGUST 30 & 31
The Pines OCTOBER 12, 13 & 14
Mudgeeraba Market OCTOBER 25 & 26

Members with 3 or more months' membership can add their name to the list of sellers for any of
the above venues and dates. This register (Event Bookings) is available at the Member Services
Desk at each monthly general meeting. Of course there are certain guidelines to be followed when
representing us at these venues. For more information please contact Narelle Aizlewood.
A list of all GCSBS members will be displayed on the notice board at society meetings

The aims of the society are:
(A) To stimulate interest in the conservation, and to promote the culture and
development of succulents and bromeliads.
(B) To acquire and disseminate information regarding these plants and to
encourage their production and propagation.
(C) To ban totally from our collection any such plants which become noxious.
(D) To enlighten members and the public on the dangers of cultivating certain
noxious species.
(E) To give exhibitions, arrange field days, and other events, and to make such
publications as are deemed desirable.
(F) To associate, affiliate or otherwise join or connect ourselves with similar
bodies or societies.
(G) To make seeds and plants available to members under the control of the
Society.
(H) To foster family membership and members.
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